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The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 of the North Carolina Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans welcomes you
to join us in our monthly meeting on Monday, April 11th, 2016 at 7:00 pm at the Elks Lodge 1155 located at
700 Old Mill Road in High Point. Arrive anytime after 6:00 pm to enjoy great food, fellowship and history
along with our guests, members, visitors and the ladies from our OCR Laura Wesson Chapter.
We look forward to welcoming R. Kevin Stone, Commander of the NB Forrest Camp 803 of Sanford and the
Commander of the SCV Mechanized Cavalry as our guest speaker. As Lt. Commander of the North Carolina
Division he will be updating us on the activities of the Sons of Confederate Veterans in North Carolina with a
focus on what the division does representing us. He will also inform us on some important matters concerning
our heritage and what we can do as members of the division to achieve success in our mission. He will also
share his vision if he elected as the new Commander of the North Carolina Division at the upcoming reunion.
Please RSVP the Commander to let the great folks of Above & Beyond Catering know how many people to
plan for the evening and for the Chef to know how much food to prepare for supper as we call it in the South.
We are looking forward to seeing all of ya’ll this coming Monday evening. We encourage everyone to invite
and bring visitors to join us as we honor our ancestors, emulate their virtues, perpetuate the principles which
they loved and remember the gift they left us, the blessing of our Heritage that we will always cherish…

Mark Your Calendars – Dates to Remember
 Join us at the 2016 North Carolina Division Reunion on Saturday, April 30th 2016 in Albemarle.
 If not committed to attend the Reunion on April 30th – Support “Walk to Defeat ALS” in Greensboro.
 Your Presence is requested along with your family and friends on May 10 th 2016 in Raleigh during
Confederate Memorial Day in North Carolina. “Heritage Day” sponsored by the NC Division of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans is a special invitation to spend the day with our State Representatives at
the Legislative Building located at 16 West Jones Street in Raleigh. Don’t miss this opportunity
dedicated for you to meet and speak to your representatives about what is important to you.
 Join us in our annual Confederate Memorial Day Service on Saturday, May 14th 2016, at 3:00 pm in
the hallowed grounds of historic Oakwood Cemetery in High Point.
2011 WINNER OF THE NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION COL. LEONIDAS LaFAYETTE POLK BEST CAMP NEWSLETTER AWARD

Calendar of Events

Lieutenant Felix C. Frazier

th

April 11 2016
We look forward to welcoming R. Kevin Stone of Sanford as our
guest speaker. As Lt. Commander of the North Carolina Division he
will be updating us on the activities in the State of North Carolina in
the mission as Sons of Confederate Veterans. He will also inform us
on some important matters concerning our heritage.
RSVP the Commander at ronaldleeperdue@yahoo.com or by
calling 336 880 8243 for Above & Beyond Catering to know how
many people for setup and the Chef should expect for supper.

April 30th 2016
North Carolina Division Reunion in Albemarle, North Carolina

May 9th 2016
Monthly Meeting with Special Guest Speaker

May 10th 2016
Don’t Miss “Heritage Day” at the North Carolina General Assembly

May 14th 2016
Our Confederate Memorial Day Service at Oakwood Cemetery

Then call us Rebels, if you will, we glory in the name; for
bending under unjust laws, and swearing faith to an unjust
cause, we count as greater shame.
Richmond Daily Dispatch, May 12, 1862

Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668
High Point, North Carolina
1996 WINNER OF THE TAZWELL HARGROVE DISTINGUISHED CAMP AWARD
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FROM THE COMMANDERS TENT is the official newsletter of the
Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans in High
Point, North Carolina and is published monthly. Provide email address to
editor for free color online version and mailed black and white copies
available for Donations, Members, and Sponsors on request. The costs of
printing and postage are supported by tributes for $18 per year on our
“Memorials to our Confederate Ancestors page, $24 per year for
Business Advertisements and Donations which are greatly appreciated.
Please submit all correspondence, or change of address to our Commander Ron Perdue at ronaldleeperdue@yahoo.com, 336 880 8243 or
mail to PO Box 5641, High Point, NC 27262. All material not clearly
identified from other sources is copyrighted by the Lt. F. C. Frazier
Camp 668 and may not be reproduced without written permission. We
reserve the right to not accept any advertisement or article we feel is
detrimental to preservation of our Southern Heritage, to the Honor of our
Ancestors, or to the Cause for Southern Independence.
New Website – our camp’s new website updated with an all new design
and features including newsletters archives and new links:
www.fraziercamp.org
Visit us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lt-F-CFrazier-Camp-668-Sons-of-Confederate-Veterans/151159591583046 and
check out our Albums loaded with photos of our activities and events.
Our camp email address is fraziercamp668@yahoo.com
Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, High Point, North Carolina

Felix Cicero Frazier was born January 15, 1838, the son of
Allen M. and Nellie Burton Frazier. He passed away on
May 8, 1916 and is buried at the old Prospect Church in
High Point, North Carolina. After his death his fellow
Confederate soldiers conducted the last rites at his burial.
On July 7, 1862 Felix Cicero Frazier enlisted in Halifax County, NC as a
private in the "Wilmington Horse Artillery," later designated 1st Company
A, 36th Regiment North Carolina Troops, (2nd Regiment North Carolina
Artillery). On April 30, 1863 he was promoted to 2nd Lieutenant and
assigned to Company A, 10th Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery.
He rose to the rank of First Lieutenant in September-October of 1863.
Frazier's first involvement in the war came on December 13-14, 1862 with
his battery in battle around Kinston, NC. On December 17, 1862 at the
Battle of Goldsboro Bridge, they were successful in driving the Federals
back. He was likely among friends he grew up with from Davidson, Randolph and Guilford Counties after his assignment to Co. A, 10th Battalion.
This company saw very little action from April of 1863 through December
10th when it was ordered to Fort Caswell in Brunswick County. Lt. Frazier
described the events in Clark's Histories of the Regiments. "The battalion
was at Fort Caswell some months in 1863. While there the Ad-Vance,
State blockade runner, grounded on the bar, off the fort one and a half
miles. The writer, Sergeant Harris and fifteen men were sent aboard to
keep the Federal gunboats off; a storm coming up, we were not relieved
for three days. The steamer was loaded down with stores for our North
Carolina soldiers; we did not know for some time whether we were going
to Hart's Island or 'Davy Jones' locker.' While out there a blockade-runner
passed by and entered the Cape Fear at 10 a.m. Governor Vance presented
the writer with a suit of English grey, a small fortune at the time."
There were other assignments at Forts Campbell and Anderson in
Brunswick County until November 24, 1864 when they were sent to
Georgia to reinforce Lt. Gen. William J. Hardee's command in resisting
Sherman's advance on Savannah. After being moved around to various
positions around Savannah, Frazier was moved up the Central Railroad
forty-five miles towards Macon, GA. At a place called Jenks' Bridge,
Frazier and twenty-four other men were taken prisoner after an
engagement with some of Sherman's advance troops.
Frazier was held prisoner at Hilton Head, S.C. for two months along with
160 other Confederate officers on "retaliation." Frazier described this as
meaning "one pint of corn meal a day and some pickles, no meat, no fire in
the buildings, meal old and bitter, bran and bugs in it." He also stated that
"one third of the officers could not walk when moved north to Fort
Delaware." He was paroled on June 17, 1865.
A final note of tribute to him was paid by Charles S. Powell who served as
a 2nd Lieutenant and Adjutant of Co. B, 10th Battalion, N.C. Heavy
Artillery. While writing a piece for Clark's histories of the North Carolina
Regiments, he stated Felix C. Frazier was "the best gunner in the army."
On January 14, 1992 the Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 of High Point, North
Carolina was officially chartered by the Sons of Confederate Veterans in
tribute to Lt. F. C. Frazier and all of those brave men who wore Grey.

“Charge to the Sons of Confederate Veterans”
“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication
of the cause for which he fought. To your strength will be given the
defense of the Confederate soldier’s good name, the guardianship of his
history, the emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles
which he loved and which you love also, and those ideals which made
him glorious and which you also cherish.”
Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee
Commander General
United Confederate Veterans
New Orleans, Louisiana
April 25, 1906
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WE INVITE YOU TO A MEETING

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 in High Point welcomes you to attend one of
our meetings and join us in the study of history, the remembrance of our
ancestors, honoring Confederate veterans, and the preservation of heritage.
Our camp meetings are on the second Monday evening of each month at the
Elks Lodge 1155 of High Point, 700 Mill Road with buffet provided by the
good folks of Above and Beyond Catering. Arrive any time after 6 pm to join
us for fellowship and supper as it is called in the tradition of the South. The
buffet of homemade items is $12.00 plus tax with coffee, tea, water. In an
effort to keep things simple and avoid interruption of the meal, fellowship and
our meeting, money for the buffet will be collected as you arrive.
The meetings of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp and the Laura Wesson Chapter
start around 7 pm following food and fellowship. Afterwards, the ladies join
us again for history shared by our special guest speakers. Our guest speakers
focus on: the culture, the heritage, and the history of our ancestors. The
inspirational and motivational programs are very interesting and promote the
understanding of the true history of the South.
The citizen-soldiers who fought for the Confederacy personified the best
qualities of America. The preservation of liberty and freedom was the
motivating factor in the South's decision to fight the Second American
Revolution. The tenacity with which Confederate soldiers fought underscored
their belief in the rights guaranteed by the Constitution. These attributes are
the underpinnings of our democratic society and represent the foundation on
which this nation was built. Today, the Sons of Confederate Veterans is
preserving the history and legacy of these heroes, so that future generations
can understand the motives that animated the Southern Cause.
Our Historical Honor Society was established in 1896 by direct heirs of the
United Confederate Veterans. The Sons of Confederate Veterans is comprised
of people just like you. We make positive contributions to society and serve
our respective communities throughout the United States. We are proud of our
Heritage and of the many contributions made to the fabric of society by our
brave ancestors. We believe that the truth in history should be seen, taught,
and understood – not removed from view, disparaged, or deliberately
manipulated by those with the goal of re-writing history.
The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 in High Point is in the North Carolina Division
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, and is not affiliated with any other
group, and we are a non-political organization.
The Frazier Camp 668 rejects any group whose actions demean or distort the
image of the Confederate soldier’s good name, or their reasons for fighting.
We do not support, condone, or embrace any group whose philosophy
involves racism. Neither do we accept any such persons as guests to our
meetings or as members to our organization.
Qualification for membership is a male descendant of any veteran who served
honorably in the Confederacy. Membership can be obtained through
documented genealogy of either direct or collateral family lines. The
minimum age for membership is 12. The Frazier Camp invites you to become
a part of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. If any help is needed to find a
Confederate’s military record, we will be glad to assist you.
If you do not have a Confederate ancestor, but wish to honor the values of our
forebears, you can join us as a Friend of the Sons of Confederate Veterans.
We look forward to welcoming you as a guest in our next meeting.
Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, High Point, North Carolina

ALL LADIES WELCOME
The Laura Wesson Chapter 5 in High Point welcomes you to attend one of
our meetings and join us in our goals to support the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp
668. We meet during the men’s meeting following the buffet. Afterwards, we
join the men for history from the guest speaker.
The goal of the Order of Confederate Rose is to support your Confederate
Heritage and the activities of the Sons of Confederate Veterans on a local,
state, and national level. The OCR assists the SCV by providing additional
communications, promoting educational programs, organizing social
functions, and supporting the activities of their associated camp. This unique
organization allows each Chapter the freedom to support the individual needs
of their SCV camp and their communities.
The Order of Confederate Rose was named in honor of Heroine Rose O’Neal
Greenhow, a 40-year old widow and mother of four when the war broke out.
Rose O’Neal Greenhow ran an elaborate spy ring from her home on 16th
Street in Washington, D.C. during the war. “To this end I employed very
capacity in which God has endowed me”, she wrote.
Rose kept almost daily contact with General PGT Beauregard. On the morning of July 10, he received a coded message: McDowell has certainly been
ordered to advance on the 16th signed by R.O.G. The General now had the
information he needed for a victory at Manassas. The U.S. War Department
grew suspicious of Rose and she was arrested, spent 5 months in prison with
her 8-year-old daughter. She was finally paroled and exiled South.
President Davis asked Rose to travel to Europe to campaign for support of the
Confederacy. She wrote a book in conjunction with the royalists during her
visit. She returned home laden with gold for the Confederacy, but she
drowned off the coast of Wilmington. She was buried with full military
honors with a Confederate flag draped over her coffin. She was buried at the
Oakdale Cemetery in Wilmington, North Carolina.
The Laura Wesson Chapter 5 in High Point is part of the North Carolina
Society in the Order of Confederate Rose. Our Chapter was named in honor
of Heroine Laura Wesson who was travelling with her father from Virginia to
Charleston when they stopped in High Point in 1865. She volunteered to stay
in the “pest house” and was the only nurse caring for the soldiers suffering
from a smallpox epidemic. Laura Wesson would eventually succumb to
smallpox and died on May 7th 1865 at the early age of twenty. She was buried
in Oakwood Cemetery and it was said her grave was marked with a stick with
a note on it stating: “Fed the hungry, clothed the naked, nursed the sick and
wounded”. There is one marker “In Memory of Laura Wesson 1845-1865” at
the foot of the Confederate Monument in the cemetery where we have our
annual Confederate Memorial Day service. In 1936 she was honored by her
body being moved to a memorial circle at the entrance of the cemetery and
another marker was dedicated by the UDC Laura Wesson Chapter in 1936.
Membership does not require a Confederate ancestor or relative in the Sons of
Confederate Veterans – The only requirement to join the OCR is a desire to
support our Confederate Heritage. The OCR does not compete with the
United Daughters of the Confederacy or other genealogical organizations.
Please contact Chapter President Renee Honeycutt at 336 858 3439 or email
renee_honeycutt@ncocr.org for more details and information or may contact
xxx
North Carolina Society President Laura Stallard at
336 993 8330 or email laura21nct@earthlink.net.

LAURA ANN WESSON
This portrait, painted by T. Emile
Dodamead in 1936, is based upon
a period photograph. Courtesy of
the High Point Historical Society.
Portrait in the Collection of the
High Point Museum.
Confederate Memorial Day Service on May 10, 2011 – Mayor Becky Smothers placed these Roses on
the Marker of Heroine Laura Wesson in Oakwood Cemetery in High Point, North Carolina. Mayor
Smothers shared during her Proclamation that when she was a child growing up there was a tradition of all the ladies in town along with the children decorating the graves of Confederate Veterans.
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The Great Seal of the Confederacy
The Great Seal of the Confederate States of
America was adopted by the Confederate
Congress February 22, 1862. The Meaning
of the Symbols is Clear- an Equestrain Statue
of George Washington Surrounded with a
Wreath Composed of the Principal
Agricultural Products of the Confederacy –
Cotton, Tobacco, Sugar Cane, Corn, Wheat
and Rice. The Confederate States of
America, 22 February, 1862, with the
following Motto "Deo Vindice"
(God Favor our Cause)

Archdale Church of God

I salute the North Carolina Flag
and pledge to the Old North State
love, loyalty, and faith…

I salute the Confederate Flag
with affection, reverence, and undying
devotion to cause for which it stands...

Archdale Ammo & Arms
Specializing in Firearms/Ammo

Rev. Dr. W. Herman White, Pastor
229 Liberty Road (NC 62)
Archdale,
NCSons
27263
You are welcome
to join the
of Confederate
Veterans Sesquicentennial
Society and support our
(336) 431-3810
efforts during
the 150th Anniversary observance of
rebelrev@hotmail.com
the War Between the States. Our goals are to build
a historical Confederate Museum for future
Sunday School – 10:00 am • Morning Worship – 11:00 am
generations that will never be threatened.
Sunday Night Service 6:00 pm • Wed. Night – 7:00 pm

JOIN THE FRIENDS OF THE SCV

10831 N. Main Street
Archdale, NC 27263
Phone: 336-434-1522
Fax: 336-434-1525
Hours: Tues-Fri 11-7, Sat 9-3
archdaleammo@netzero.com

SOUTHERN HERITAGE COLLECTIBLES

If you do not have a Confederate Ancestor but
are interested in supporting the mission of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans to preserve
history and protect our Southern Heritage.
If you value the principles of our founding
fathers, the liberty left to us and wish to take a
stand to protect them for future generations.
We invite you to become a Friend of the SCV.

Sesquicentennial
Society Member

Sons of Confederate Veterans

Visit – http://www.scv.org/pdf/FOSCV_MembershipApplication.pdf

SCV Life Member

www.southernheritagecollectibles.com

Ronald Lee Perdue
336 880 8243
NC Division Life Member

Corporate Sponsor

HERITAGE PRESERVATION SOCIETY

HERITAGE DEFENSE SOCIETY
The Jack Perdue Memorial Heritage Defense Society is the new official
name of the Jack Perdue Memorial Heritage Defense Fund adopted on
July 13, 2015 to establish a society of members dedicated to preserving
our Southern Heritage as a tribute to the life of our Past Commander.
The mission of Society Members is to contribute and promote support
to a fund to strengthen the ability of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 to
financially support heritage defense situations that meet the original
guidelines of the purpose of this fund and receives camp approval.
Contact the Commander for more information on joining the Society.

The Mattie Clyburn Rice Memorial Heritage Preservation Society was
established by Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 & Laura Wesson Chapter 5
in honor of the family to ensure her legacy will remain for generations.
This Society is dedicated to the preservation of our Heritage in the
Memory of Mattie Clyburn Rice, a Real Daughter of the Confederacy.
Mattie Clyburn Rice devoted her life to preserving our history and
ensuring her father Weary Clyburn was remembered for his proud
service as a Confederate Veteran with the 12 th South Carolina Troops in
the War Between the States which was an example for all of us as
descendants to follow in our dedication of honoring our heritage.
Contact the Commander for more information on joining this Society.

Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, High Point, North Carolina
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Memorials to our Confederate Ancestors
In Honor of My Great Grandfather

zimri Addison burns
th

CO. H, 67 REGIMENT
NORTH CAROLINA TROOPS

In Honor of our Confederate Ancestor

North Carolina Troops

Final Resting Place in Oakwood Cemetery
High Point, North Carolina

First at Bethel
Farthest at Gettysburg & Chickamauga
Last at Appomattox

Royce H. Burns

1861 - 1865

Pine Bush, New York

In Honor of My Confederate Ancestor
Great Grandfather

Charles C. Crowell III, MD
Great, Great Grandson

Charles C. Crowell IV

SUPPORT YOUR HERITAGE

In Honor of Great-Great Grandfather

David h. lambeth
PRIVATE, CO. K, 27 NC INFANTRY
th

He was wounded 14 October 1863 and captured on
21 October 1863 At Bristow Station, Virginia; his
left arm amputated while a prisoner of war and he
was transferred to Point Lookout, Maryland; and
exchanged on 27 April 1864.

CO. C 43rd REGIMENT, N.C. TROOPS
One of only nine standing at Appomattox out of
140 in his regiment at the beginning of the War

Tribute to Your
Confederate Ancestor

2 Lieutenant – J.C. Speck’s Company
57th REGIMENT, NC TROOPS

Great, Great, Great Grandson

Private William Burton
“Burt” Joyner

James Joyner

Eli Crowell, MD
nd

Keith Frederick Lambeth

Campaign finance law requires us to use our best
efforts to collect and report the name, mailing
address, occupation and employee of individuals
who make contributions during the election cycle.

I am retired or not employed

yes

no

Occupation _____________ Phone ___________

Tribute to Your
Confederate Ancestor

Employer ________________________________

Space NOW Available

Space NOW Available
Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________

Yet, “preferred to continue fighting,
preferring death to capture”

In Honor of Those Brave Men Who Went Before Me, In
Praise of their Sacrifice, to Preserve their Freedom,
their beloved state, Virginia and the Confederacy.

City ________________ State ____ Zip _______

Patrick Henry Marshall

Email ___________________________________

George Benton Marshall

Donation Amount __________ Check # ______

5 Virginia Cavalry, Payne's Brigade

rd

John Mosby 43 Battalion
Captured in February 1864 in a “Safe House” and
eventually imprisoned at Ft. Delaware, Maryland
until he escaped September 1864

Thank you for Investing in Your Heritage!

In Awe & Loving Memory, great grandson

www.ncheritagepac.org

Graham Benton Patterson, Jr.

NC Heritage PAC • PO Box 14388 Raleigh, NC 27620

th

Wounded November 1864, Hope Mills, VA
In Awe & Loving Memory, great grand nephew

Graham Benton Patterson, Jr.

In Memory of Past Commander

Jack Perdue
In Honor of our 2nd Great-Grandfather

Jehu Jackson Perdue
th

Co. C, 45 Madison Greys, NC Troops
Confederate States of America
Ronald Lee Perdue
In the Memory and Honor of our
Confederate Ancestor

Private Louis Straughn
Confederate Veteran - Prisoner of War
Survived Point Lookout Prison in Maryland

In Honor of My Grandfather

Tribute to Your
Confederate Ancestor
Space NOW Available

The Dedmon Family

Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, High Point, North Carolina

Pvt. DAVID EDWARD WHITE
CO. G, 21st REGIMENT, N.C. TROOPS
Wounded and captured on 25 May 1862 in Winchester, VA Prisoner of War at Fort McHenry,
MD. Captured at Fisher’s Hill, VA on 22 Sep 1864.
Prisoner of War at Point Lookout, MD.

Rev. Dr. W. Herman White
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From the Commander’s Tent
The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 and our ladies of the Laura Wesson Chapter 5 enjoyed great food, fellowship and
history in our March meeting with our guests, members and visitors. We sincerely appreciate the special menu which
was dedicated to Saint Patrick’s Day that the great folks of Above & Beyond Catering prepared especially for us.
I was pleased to report to everyone in attendance that Mr. Royce Burns of Pine Bush, New York had sent donation
to our Aide de Camp program as a member of the Confederate Infantry in honor to the service of his ancestor who is
buried in Oakwood Cemetery in High Point where we have our annual Confederate Memorial Day service.
It was a privilege to give special recognition to Past Commander Keith Jones who is now a member of the new
Forsythe Rifles Camp during the meeting. The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 website had been dormant for a few years
after the unexpected passing of Compatriot James Hicks who served as our webmaster. Mr. Jones donated hours of
his personal time to design a new website for our camp. Words cannot express our gratitude for this generosity but it
was an honor to present him the SCV Commendation Medal in a special ceremony on the behalf of our members.
There was another special recognition during our meeting for achievement
in heritage promotion. Graham B. Patterson, Jr. sponsored a contest for a
project he organized with the goal of educating our community on history.
Compatriot Patterson was convinced a great way to encourage and educate people about the truth in history and the reasons our ancestors fought
was to adopt a project of giving out copies of the CD entitled “The Truth
Concerning the Confederate Battle Flag” by Pastor John Weaver to the
general public. He was convinced based on the positive reaction he had
experienced from people he had personally given a copy and that many of
them asked him for more copies to give their family and friends.

SCV Commendation Medal Presentation
In an effort to promote interest in the project he personally sponsored a contest to recognize the person who give
out the most CD’s during a six month period. Compatriot Patterson was excited to report hundreds of CD’s were
distributed during this period by those participating in this project. He was also excited to announce the 1st place
Truth About
BattleasFlag
winner
of thethe
contest
Mr. Jim Gill and presented him a 99% Silver Great Seal of the Confederacy Coin and a
copy of a new book about General Stonewall Jackson entitled “Rebel Yell” by S.C. Gwynne.
I took a few moments following the presentations to highlight a few special announcements. First we reminded
everyone that the North Carolina Division was excited to announce the NC Heritage PAC was formed and the
division was requesting all members to promote and support to make its mission a success. Below is more about
the NC Heritage PAC from the official announcement and details on how to support this important venture.
The NC Heritage PAC was created with the purpose of supporting diverse efforts to defend and preserve the
heritage, traditions, monuments, cemeteries, flags, emblems, and other legacies of North Carolina history against
those efforts to remove, deface, legislate against, alter, or otherwise corrupt or pervert their meaning, history,
presentation and standing in our state. The NC Heritage PAC will offer support to candidates for public office in
North Carolina who support and defend the preservation of the heritage, traditions, monuments, cemeteries, flags,
Heritage Promotion Achievement Recognition emblems, and other legacies of North Carolina, their meaning, history, presentation and standing.
The NC Heritage PAC will examine the .….
positions of candidates on heritage-related issues by using submitted questionnaires and interviews. The results
will be published which will be available to both news media and voters concerned about heritage issues with score cards evaluating the graded positions of
candidates and elected officials. The NC Heritage PAC will also produce and publish a periodic “Failing Our Heritage” list of those elected officials who
have failed to defend the state’s heritage, traditions, monuments, cemeteries, flags, emblems and other historical legacies, or who have otherwise corrupted
or perverted their meaning, history, presentation and standing in our
state.
Photo – John Gregory Photography
The NC Heritage PAC will provide financial aid to those efforts and candidates who further the purposes of the PAC and the defense of our great heritage.
There will also be educational activities, through outreach programs in North Carolina schools, seminars, conferences and occasional publications, available
to the media, heritage supporters and to the general public. The NC Heritage PAC welcomes and solicits both financial and public support by the citizens of
North Carolina to further its essential efforts and initiatives. Your donations will help us promote and preserve North Carolina’s rich heritage and history.
We need your help to fight the forces of political correctness which wish to change and even eradicate our heritage.
Your contribution will aid candidates for public office in North Carolina who support and defend the preservation of this heritage, traditions, monuments,
cemeteries, flags, emblems, and other legacies of North Carolina, their meaning, history, presentation and standing. Your contributions or gifts to the NC
Heritage PAC, a 501(c)(4) organization, are not tax deductible as charitable contributions. Visit www.ncheritagepac.org for more information.
In the March newsletter I personally requested that everyone plan to join me on May 10th which is on Confederate Memorial Day in North Carolina. The
Photo – John Gregory Photography
North Carolina Division will be sponsoring our first “Heritage Day” at the North Carolina General Assembly in Raleigh and we would
like to have a huge
presence of support from High Point. To date there are three of us committed to be there so we encourage you to attend as well as your family and friends.
If you are planning to attend please let me know by April 8 th toPhoto
inform
NC Photography
Division Legislative Officer Sam Currin who organized this special event of
– John Gregory
how many of will be representing High Point. He has provided the following information on schedule and dress code for Heritage Day in the Legislature.
Schedule: There is always a lot of activity in the General Assembly on any given day. Your legislators are attending committee meetings, caucus meetings,
and seeing constituents. Most importantly, there are the daily sessions when both the House and the Senate meet in their respective chambers. The time of
the sessions varies from day to day although they are usually in the afternoon. Generally, committee meetings are in the morning. We really will not know
until the day before the exact time of the committee meetings and sessions. I would urge our members to arrive by 9 A.M. if possible on May 10 to start
visiting their legislators and staffs. You may be able to get a specific time for an appointment, but most of the time you have to catch them before or after
committee meetings, or before they go into session. We are encouraging our members to meet as many legislators as possible, not just their specific
representatives. There is a cafeteria in the basement which is a good place to eat lunch and meet staff, visitors, and other lobbyists as well. At the beginning
of the formal sessions, we are encouraging our members to be in the galleries so they can be recognized by the Speaker and the Lt. Governor. I recommend
remaining in the galleries at least for awhile and then you are free to leave. We will also have a general gathering place for our members in one of the inside
quads of the legislative building. This will be a good area to meet up with your fellow SCV members, take a coffee break, and just meet and greet people.
We will also have a Sons of Confederate Veterans table set up with membership information, etc.
Dress Code: How we present ourselves is critically important. Dress for the day is strictly coat and tie or re-enactment uniform. All lobbyists wear suits and
we will, in effect, be lobbying for the Sons of Confederate Veterans. There can be no exceptions to this policy.
Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, High Point, North Carolina
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General Assembly Information: The NC General Assembly has a great website. I encourage you to visit the site for information about your representatives.
This is the link to the NC General Assembly website: North Carolina General Assembly. Show you care about and support your heritage by being there!
The special request of the evening was concerning our fellow member Ed Jones who has been stricken with ALS. We had included an insert in the March
edition of newsletter and provided copies of the flyer at the meeting. We asked that everyone consider supporting his team with a donation and encouraged
everyone to solicit support to this important matter with their family and friends. We also asked everyone not committed to attending the Division Reunion
on Saturday, April 30th in Albemarle, to consider participating with Compatriot Jones and his team in the “Walk to Defeat ALS” in Greensboro.
Over the last two years he has lost the use of both legs though he is able to support his weight he
can no longer walk leaving him limited to a power chair. He has also lost the use of his left arm
and hand with his right arm and hand about 60% useable. His breathing is at 83% and declining
and his ability to swallow is near 50% gone. Because of this it makes it difficult to eat and feed
himself as well as needing assistance getting in or out of bed at all times.
His last wish in life is a WORLD WITHOUT ALS so his children and others will not have to
face this terrible disease. Due to last years Bucket Challenge, several new strides have been made
in ALS research. According to the ALS Association, the latest advances are:
 Scientists funded by The ALS Association have demonstrated therapies in mouse models that
significantly reduce the bad proteins developed by the two best known mutations of ALS,
SOD1 and C9orf73, slowing progression by 50%. They will be moving to clinical trials.
 Another group demonstrated the ability to enhance the body’s process of recognizing and
destroying badly folded proteins, known to be a major source of toxicity in ALS.
 Yet another group is able to take skin cells from ALS patients and turn them into neurons
keeping them alive on a substrate and study their progression, biomarkers and therapeutics.
 Two other groups are doing complete sequencing of over 15,000 persons with ALS to
identify combinations of genes that may give rise to ALS.
The ALS Association is the only national non-profit organization fighting Lou Gehrig’s disease
on every front. By leading the way in global research, providing assistance for people with ALS
through a nationwide network of chapters, coordinating multidisciplinary care through certified
clinical care centers, and fostering government partnerships, The Association builds hope and
enhances quality of life while aggressively searching for new treatments and a cure.
The ALS Association needs our help to fund more research to help those diagnosed and those at
risk of having this horrible neurological disease in the future. Their goal is to rid the world of such
a devastating disease and to accomplish that they need to fund more research!
Please consider support to his cause by sending a check addressed to ALSA with “Ed Jones” in
the “For” line and mail to Ed Jones, PO Box 4848, Archdale, NC 27263 or his ALS online page –
http://webnc.alsa.org/site/TR/Walks/NorthCarolina?px=7284944&pg=personal&fr_id=11531
Personal Message from Compatriot Ed Jones
Please, please, consider walking with me or sponsoring me. With your help, we will be able
to make a difference in the lives of people affected by this disease. I encourage you to get
your friends, family, neighbors, church members and coworkers involved! All funds raised
will go to the ALS Association. And, thank you in advance for your help! Due to my current
circumstances, I may not be able to answer my phone. So the best way to get in touch with
me is through email at tradered@cwtrader.com which I check several times a day, however,
understand that my response time may be delayed. Thank you for your understanding.
We were pleased to welcome Historian Steven Campbell back to High Point as our special guest
speaker. He is a retired Police Captain of the City of High Point and always likes returning to visit
with his friends and sharing history with us. He gave us another excellent evening of history with
his presentation entitled “The Myth in the Mist – Life & Times of John Singleton Mosby”.
“For over eight decades, a native son of the Old Dominion persevered versus delicate health,
combat wounds, foes, armed enemies, brigands, western land barons and self-serving
politicians. Yet, his intelligence, daring deeds and steadfastness placed him in the annals of
military history as one of America’s most renowned partisan leaders.”
– Steven Campbell
We sincerely appreciate Mr. Campbell’s words of support and expressing his appreciation to us in
efforts as Sons of Confederate Veterans during his visit. We also thank him for his years of service.
If possible please join us in Raleigh on May 10th as we observe Confederate Memorial Day with the
North Carolina Division Heritage Day at the North Carolina General Assembly. The following
Saturday afternoon, May 14th, please join us at 3:00 pm at Oakwood Cemetery in High Point for our
annual Confederate Memorial Day service. Our keynote speaker will be Ronnie Smith Roach who
represents us as the Executive Councilman of the Army of Northern Virginia.
If you have ever considered becoming a Life Member of the North Carolina Division, now is the
time to join before April 30th prior to our reunion. The current life membership is $100 but there is a
strong possibility that cost will be increasing after several years during the reunion in Albemarle.
In closing we have a special announcement that you can now become a Life Member of our camp.
Camp Members in good standing can become a Life Member of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 for
$100 with the goal that these funds will assist in strengthening our camp’s general fund. It has been
challenging at times to cover operation costs like assisting speakers who travel a good distance, the
publication of our newsletters, website annual fees and other expenses.
As always, in service with you, to the Guardianship of their Memory,
Ronald Lee Perdue, Commander
Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668
Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, High Point, North Carolina

Special Certificate of Appreciation Presentation

Cliff Chewning as a Law Enforcement Officer was proud to present on the behalf
of the camp to Steven Campbell, a retired Police Captain of the City of High Point
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MUCH BETTER THAN DINNER & A MOVIE
JOIN US FOR SUPPER & SOME HISTORY

Aide de Camp
Confederate Artillery

Confederate Cavalry

Charles Crowell III, MD

Sam T. Bickley, MD
Larry Brandon
Graham B. Patterson, Jr.

Confederate Infantry
Jerry A. Austin
John S. Braswell, III
Royce H. Burns
Scott Carter
Ed Hawley
Keith Frederick Lambeth
Harlan M. Madnick
P. Dwain Roberts
Todd Southard
Mike Thomas
Daniel Townsend
Rusty Van Landingham

We invite you to join us for supper as we call it in the South, fellowship
and an opportunity to learn some history you may not have known or they
didn’t teach you in school on the 2nd Monday of each month.
The great folks of Above & Beyond Catering provide an excellent buffet
for a great price but it is very appreciated if you remember the staff.
Please RSVP to the Commander for us to let them know how many people
to plan for the setup of our meeting and how many to expect for supper.
Our April Menu will be Maple Glazed Ham, Oven Roasted Chicken, Mac
& Cheese, Potato Salad, Green Beans, Cole Slaw, Yeast Rolls, Cornbread,
Dessert of the Day and your choice of tea, water or coffee upon request.

Corps of Engineers
Damon Webb

Confederate Navy
Ronald Lee Perdue

CHECK OUT OUR CAMP’S NEW WEBSITE

Confederate Secret Service
Anonymous Confederado
Troy & Peggy Johnson
Sara Hicks in Memory of James Hicks

Confederate Treasury
James Joyner

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 wishes to welcome you to join us as an
Aide de Camp to support our efforts in the North Carolina Division, Sons
of Confederate Veterans Historical Honor Society. This fundraising
program also gives you the opportunity to honor your “Ancestor” by
joining the branch of service or CSA department your ancestor(s) served in
during the Second War for Independence from 1861 to 1865.
Your support is greatly appreciated with the donations from our members
in the Aide de Camp program providing our camp opportunities to support
good causes we would not be able to accomplish without your support!
As an Aide de Camp you will be supporting our goals to honor our
gallant ancestors, defend our rich Southern Heritage and preserve the truth
in our nation’s history while honoring your the branch of service of your
Confederate Ancestor or becoming a member of one of the departments of
the Confederate States of America in the Corps of Engineers, Confederate
Postal Service, Confederate Secret Service or the Confederate Treasury.
Your name will be acknowledged in our newsletter or you may remain
anonymous if you wish. The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp will also acknowledge
your membership with a Certificate of Recognition as a member of our
Aide de Camp for our appreciation of your support. We encourage your
consideration in supporting this important program and promoting with
your family, friends, co-workers and others with an interest in history.
Our organization is a 501c (3) non-profit and tax deductible donations is
greatly appreciated. There are no expectations of the size of a donation
because your support for any amount will benefit our efforts. Please
complete the form below and mail with your donation to the Commander
with the check or money order addressed to the Frazier Camp 668. Mail to
Ron Perdue, PO Box 5641, High Point, NC 27262 with completed form.

www.fraziercamp.org

VISIT AND LIKE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lt-F-C-Frazier-Camp-668-Sons-of-Confederate-Veterans/151159591583046

Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 Aide de Camp
Circle Your Choice of Service
Confederate Artillery
Confederate Cavalry
Confederate Infantry
Confederate Navy
Confederate Secret Service
Confederate Treasury
Corps of Engineers

Circle Your Choice of Donation
$10 $25 $50 $100 $200 $300 $400 $500
Or enter any other amount _________
Your name as preferred on Certificate of
Recognition and Tribute in the Newsletter

Anonymous in Newsletter: Check Box

“Ne Obliviscaris…” Lest We Forget
Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, High Point, North Carolina
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